
BOA seals IMG Licensing deal 

Matt Cutler 

 

The British Olympic Association (BOA) has agreed a deal that will see IMG Licensing become its 

new official licencing partner. 

 

A division of IMG Worldwide, IMG Licensing was selected following a competitive tender 

process and review of a number of leading licensing agencies. As a result, the firm will now 

work with the BOA to create a comprehensive licensing programme that offers the full range of 

official Team GB products and apparel – a collection that is expected by autumn of this year. 

 

IMG Licensing has experience dealing with sports properties and rights-holders, listing the likes 

of Wimbledon, the PGA Tour, ESPN and the X Games amongst its clients. And with interest in 

Team GB at an all-time high following the success of last summer’s Olympic Games, the firm 

will use this market knowledge to develop an effective strategy. 

 

“Post-Games, research indicated that awareness of the Team GB brand throughout the UK was 

at a 99% level, which illustrates the strength of the Team GB brand and its potential for the 

future,” said marketing manager for the BOA, Leah Walsh. “For millions of fans throughout the 

United Kingdom, licensed products provide an opportunity to connect with, and show their 

support for, Team GB. In IMG Licensing, we are delighted to be working with a licensing 

partner that is recognised globally for its innovation and unparalleled record of success.” 

 

Vice-president of licensing in Europe at IMG, Simon Gresswell, added: “We believe the brand 

and the ongoing achievements of Team GB offer exciting opportunities for creative thinking 

and innovative approaches to product development and retail activation, built around 

marketing calendars that stretch beyond the Games’ build-up and event periods. We look 

forward to working with agile licensees who share our and Team GB’s vision for a diverse 

range of products, from the celebratory and patriotic, to the seasonal, iconic and uniquely 

opportunistic items that each Olympic Games provides.” 

 

Fonte: SportBusiness International. Disponível em: 

<http://www.sportbusiness.com/news/189066/boa-seals-img-licensing-deal>. 

Acesso em: 11 Abr. 2013. 
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